Add a search button
to your ﬁle room
Scan123 is the secure document management solution that enables all
departments in your dealership to instantly find important files with the click of
a button. By scanning paper files into the cloud, you can secure your
business-critical documents, free up space in your dealership, and save both
time and money.

The average
dealership saves
$1,500 per month by
switching to Scan123

Retrieve documents instantly
Search by RO#, stock#, deal#,
VIN, customer name, and
much more.

Simplify your ﬁling system
Combine paper and digital
files from every department
into a single location.

Secure customer information
Your encrypted documents are
protected against theft,
hacking, flood, fire, and loss.

Eliminate your ﬁle room
Reclaim the space used for
filing cabinets and banker
boxes to store more parts or
add office space.

Connect to your DMS
Scan123 works with all major
DMS providers to automatically
label your files and eliminate
data entry.

Streamline dealership audits
Be prepared for an audit with
all your documents ready to go.

Scan all of your important documents
Use Scan123 to scan and organize all of your important documents. Contracts,
ROs, technician notes, receipts, wet signatures, you name it, we can handle it.
All files are scanned as full color, high resolution PDFs and can act as a legal
document.

“

I honestly don’t know how we
operated before Scan123. We
generate about 10,000 documents
per month. Before Scan123 we
stored them all in filing cabinets

Unlimited lifetime support
Have questions? No problem. Unlimited lifetime support from our US-based
support team is included as part of every scanning plan. Call or email us
anytime and we’ll work with you to resolve any issues you are experiencing.

which was a total nightmare. Now
we can scan every document front
and back, with a perfect image, in
just a few seconds. Each scan is a
legal copy complete with all the
necessary notes and signatures.

Have a huge backlog of paper documents?
Scan 8x faster with VelocityFile
VelocityFile is a simple, powerful upgrade for Scan123 that lets you scan documents up to 8x faster than

The best part is we can search for
any document instantly.

traditional scanning. VelocityFile also names and files documents with no data entry required, and works

Sam Barnard

with your DMS to automatically assign key information like RO#, VIN and customer name.

Service Director,
Lassen Chevrolet-Toyota
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Getting started is easy
Change can be hard, but Scan123 makes it easy to transition to digital document
management quickly and easily. Our customers are up and running in a few hours!
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Start scanning

Find documents instantly

The Scan123 support team will
set up your digital filing
cabinets, answer your
questions, and make sure you
have everything you need.

Scan legal copies of your
important documents such as
service ROs, invoices,
contracts, and check stubs
into your digital cabinets.

Anyone in the dealership can
search for any document
instantly. No more running to
the file room or digging
through stacks of paper.

Subscribe to Scan123

The Scan123 guarantee
Peace of mind
Scan123 has top-notch security
and is DMS-independent which
means your documents will
always be safe and accessible.
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“

I can’t imagine life without it.
I really wish we would have

No hostage data, ever
At your request we will
provide a full backup of all
your stored files.

stopped using paper sooner.
It’s easy to write off new
technologies by saying “this
is the way we’ve always
done it,” but Scan123 has
been a huge benefit to us.

45-day money-back guarantee
If for any reason you are not
happy with Scan123, we will
give you a full refund, no
questions asked.

The Scan123 guarantee
means ZERO risk for
your business and your
bottom line

Getting started was much
easier than I expected.

Get instant access to all of your
important documents
If you would like to learn more about how Scan123 can quickly and easily
transition your dealership to digital document management, email us at
info@scan123.com or give us a call (503) 874-1000
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+1 503 874 1000

Donna Breault
Office Administrator,
Edwards Garage

